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Abstract—Magnetostrictive actuators featuring high
energy densities, large strokes, and fast responses are
playing an increasingly important role in micro/nano-
positioning applications. However, such actuators with
different input frequencies and mechanical loads exhibit
complex dynamics and hysteretic behaviors, posing a
great challenge on applications of the actuators. Therefore,
it is important to develop a dynamic model that can
characterize dynamic behaviors of the actuators, including
current-magnetic flux nonlinear hysteresis, frequency
responses, and loading effects, simultaneously. To this
end, a comprehensive model, which thoroughly considers
the electric, magnetic, and mechanical domain, as well as
the interactions among them, is developed in this paper. To
validate the developed model, the parameters of the model
are identified where the hysteresis of the magnetostrictive
actuator is described, as an illustration, by the asymmetric
shifted Prandtl–Ishlinskii model. The experimental results
demonstrate that the comprehensive model presents
an excellent agreement with dynamic behaviors of the
magnetostrictive actuator.

Index Terms—Asymmetric shifted Prandtl–Ishlinskii
(ASPI) model, dynamic modeling, hysteresis,
magnetostrictive actuator.
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I. INTRODUCTION

M AGNETOSTRICTIVE materials are a class of materi-
als that change their shape when exposed to an external

magnetic field. This property of the magnetostrictive materi-
als is called magnetostriction [1] which was first discovered
by James Joule in 1842. Among the available magnetostric-
tive materials, the giant magnetostrictive material Terfenol-D
is considered the most ideal material for fabricating mag-
netostrictive actuators. Terfenol-D is capable of providing a
positive magnetostrain of 1000–2000 ppm at 50–200 kA/m in
bulk materials. In addition, Terfenol-D shows the largest room
temperature magnetostriction of any known magnetostrictive
material which presents a good tradeoff between high strain and
high Curie temperature [2]. Featuring these properties, magne-
tostrictive actuators are poised to play an increasingly important
role in applications of micro/nano-positioning systems [3], the
high dynamic servo valve [4], hydraulic press systems [5], etc.

The input and output responses of the magnetostrictive actu-
ator are very important index to evaluate the performance of
the actuator. According to the experimental tests reported in
the literature [6]–[8], the input and output responses of the
magnetostrictive actuated dynamic systems associated with dif-
ferent input frequencies and mechanical loads show complex
nonlinear effects. Such nonlinear effects will severely deterio-
rate the positioning and tracking performance of the actuator
and meanwhile cause inaccuracy, oscillations and some other
unexpected effects to the system [9]–[16], which poses a great
challenge on applications of the actuator. In the literature, the
input–output responses of the actuator have been thoroughly
studied. However, most of them are limited to the study of
only one of factors such as input frequencies [17]–[19] and
applied mechanical loads [20]–[22]. In [23] and [24], although
the loading effect (load range 30–700 N) is studied with dif-
ferent input frequencies, the experimental tests are conducted
under very low input frequency (lower than 0.5 Hz), which
only show the performance in very limited frequency range.
To our best knowledge, there is no comprehensive study on
the modeling of input–output responses of the actuator both
with wide range of input frequencies and mechanical loads.
This motivates us to conduct experimental tests on the input–
output responses and develop a proper model to describe the
corresponding responses.

In order to represent the complex dynamic behaviors, in the
literature, several models have been established, which can be
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classified into two categories: 1) the phenomenon-based mod-
eling approach; and 2) the physical-based modeling approach.
The main idea of the phenomenon-based modeling approach
is to use the input (current) and output (displacement) exper-
imental data of the magnetostrictive actuator to do the curve
fitting. For the operation of the magnetostrictive actuator in
low input frequency and no mechanical loads, the input and
output responses can be predicted using the hysteresis mod-
els only [25], [26]. However, these models are mainly focusing
on describing the hysteresis effect in the working condition
with low input frequency and without mechanical loads, and
thus they fail to describe the dynamic behaviors of the actua-
tor when the magnetostrictive actuator is operated in high input
frequencies and heavy mechanical loads.

To reflect the influence of the input frequency and mechani-
cal loads, the rate-dependent model and load-dependent model
are, therefore, developed. In [27] and [28], the time derivative
of model output or the time derivative of the input signal is
introduced into the model to characterize the variation of the
input frequency. In [23], the load term is introduced into the
hysteresis model to represent the loading effect. However, these
proposed models can either only describe the dynamic behav-
ior with different input frequencies or only describe the loading
effect.

Besides the phenomenon-based model mentioned above,
there are also some physical-based models, which are built
according to the first principles method. Among reported
physical-based models, the Jiles–Atherton (J–A) model [29]
is the most popular one. The J–A model developed based on
the energy balance theory presents the capability of depicting
the input and output responses with different input frequencies
and mechanical loads. However, the limitations of the original
formulation of the J–A model are unclosed minor loops [21]
and quasistatic magnetomechanical behaviors [30]. To tackle
these limitations, several extended J–A models were developed.
However, these modifications either need prior knowledge of
the input signal [31], e.g., the input extrema, or lead large
model errors at high frequencies. Apart from the J–A model,
the homogenized energy model [32] is also a commonly used
physical-based hysteresis model and its extension [20] can
describe the load-dependent hysteresis effect. However, it is
not clear whether this type of model can capture the dynamic
behaviors at high input frequencies.

Through the above literature analysis, we can conclude
that it still requires to develop a comprehensive model,
that can describe the input (current) and output (displace-
ment) responses of the actuator with both a wide range of
input frequencies and mechanical loads. In order to capture the
complex input and output behaviors, current-magnetic flux hys-
teresis, frequency responses of the actuator, nonlinear magnetic
behaviors, and the mechanical loads should be comprehen-
sively considered in the modeling strategy. To this end, a
dynamic model based on the principle of operation of the
magnetostrictive actuator, which comprehensively considers
the electric, magnetic, and mechanical domain as well as the
interactions among them, is proposed in this paper. As will
become clear later, the proposed model can be treated as an
“actuator model.” There is a crucial difference with respect
to modeling approaches which are devoted to characterize the

Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the magnetostrictive actuator.

active material and then to predict the behavior of the actuator
on the basis of the physical principles. The approach consid-
ered in this paper can serve as a base for the controller designs
when the actuator has to be controlled, but it has some lim-
its if used in the design phase of new actuators. Afterwards,
to validate the developed model, the parameters of the model
are identified when the hysteresis effect of the magnetostrictive
actuator is represented, as an illustration, by the asymmetric
shifted Prandtl–Ishlinskii (ASPI) model. Experimental valida-
tion is conducted on a magnetostrictive actuated platform. The
experimental results illustrate that the comprehensive model
has an excellent agreement with the dynamic behavior of the
magnetostrictive actuator.

II. DYNAMIC MODELING OF THE MAGNETOSTRICTIVE

ACTUATOR

The magnetostrictive actuators are solid-state magnetic actu-
ators and they convert electrical current inputs into correspond-
ing mechanical outputs. Fig. 1 shows the inside structure of
magnetostrictive actuator. From the literature reports and our
experimental tests being presented later, they clearly show that
the input and output responses of the magnetostrictive actu-
ator associated with input frequencies and mechanical loads
demonstrate a complex dynamic nonlinear effect. To describe
this complex effect, a comprehensive modeling strategy con-
sidering the electric, magnetic, and mechanical domain inside
of the actuator as well as the interactions among them is fully
investigated in this section.

A. Electrical Modeling

Due to the presence of electrical-magnetic losses: hystere-
sis loss and eddy current loss (the definition will be given in
the following development), the responses of the supplied cur-
rent i and the displacement of the magnetostrictive actuator
x exhibit nonlinear characteristics. Fig. 2 shows the hystere-
sis effect of the magnetostrictive rod. To clearly understand the
mechanism of the hysteresis, the physical explanation of the
hysteresis is briefly presented as follows. When a current is
applied to the winding coils, a magnetic field is produced along
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Fig. 2. Hysteresis nonlinear behavior.

the magnetostrictive rod, and the rod elongates at point (i1, x1).
Then remove the supplied current, the produced magnetic field
disappears immediately, while the magnetostrictive rod, point
(0, x′0), will not relax back exactly to zero magnetization, point
(0, 0), before the current was applied. It must be driven to zero
by imposing a current in the opposite direction to make the
domain wall move back, point (i′1, 0). Therefore, the current–
displacement curve of the actuator shows a looped relationship,
namely hysteresis loop. For every loop, due to this domain wall
movement there will be extra work done. For this reason, there
will be a consumption of electrical energy which is known as
hysteresis loss of the transducer. Due to the presence of the hys-
teresis loss, the actual current ia flowing through the inductance
is no longer equal to the supplied current i, and one has

ia = i− iH (1)

where iH denotes the hysteresis loss current, which shows a
nonlinear relationship with the displacement x as

iH = Π[x] (2)

where Π represents the hysteresis operator, which will be
discussed in Section II-B.

In addition to the hysteresis loss, the actuator also has the
eddy current effect. In presence of a supplied current i, a
magnetic field is created, which leads to a magnetic flux Φ′.
Meanwhile, according to the Faraday’s law and Lenz’s law,
an induced electromotive force upon the rod gives rise to a
current (eddy current) whose magnetic field (with a magnetic
flux Φeddy) opposes the original change in magnetic flux Φ′.
Then, the opposed magnetic flux Φeddy will react to the wind-
ing coils and creates an opposed current (eddy current loss) iR,
see Fig. 3.

Considering both hysteresis loss and eddy current effect,
the actual current ia flowing through the winding coils is
obtained as

ia = i− iH − iR. (3)

Based on the Faraday’s law, the eddy current loss iR is
obtained as

iR = N
Φ̇

R0
(4)

where N is the number of coil turns, R0 is the equivalent resis-
tor of the eddy current effect. Φ denotes the overall magnetic
flux as

Fig. 3. Illustration of the eddy current effect.

Φ = ΦL +ΦT (5)

where

ΦL = iaLa (6)

is the magnetic flux generated by the actual driven current, La

denotes the equivalent inductor of the winding coils, and

ΦT = TMmx (7)

is transformed from the mechanical side which is similar to
the back-emf in piezoelectric actuator [33], [34], TMm is the
magnetomechanical transduction coefficient.

Substituting (2), (4), and (6) into (3), one has

ΦL

La
= i−Π[x]−N

Φ̇

R0
. (8)

Then substituting (5) and (7) into (8), the complete electrical
modeling expression can be written as

NLa
Φ̇

R0
+Φ− TMmx = La(i−Π[x]). (9)

Remark: Although in (9) the relationship of the input current
i and the output displacement x is established, due to the inac-
cessibility of the magnetic flux Φ in (9) and coupling effects
from the mechanical side, the electromechanical relationship
is also required, which will be established in the following
development.

B. Electromechanical Modeling

According to the working principle of the magnetostric-
tive actuator and considering the current loss, the actually
applied current should be ia instead of i and thus the generated
magnetic field H is

H = Naia (10)

where Na denotes the number of turns of the solenoid per unit
length. In the presence of the magnetic field H , small mag-
netic domains move themselves to cause internal strains in the
Terfenol-D rod, leading to a force Fa as

Fa = AEHd33H (11)
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Fig. 4. Dynamic modeling of the magnetostrictive positioning system.

where A denotes the area of the magnetostrictive rod, EH

denotes the Young’s modulus at constant value of magnetic
field H , d33 is the slope of the strain versus magnetic field.
Substituting (10) into (11) yields

Fa = AEHd33Nia = Temia (12)

where Tem = AEHd33N denotes the electromechanical trans-
duction coefficient. Since we only interest in the end-
point displacement of the actuator, the mechanical dynamic
(force–displacement) responses of magnetostrictive actuator
can be simplified as a mass–spring–damper system, which is
defined as

mẍ+ bsẋ+ ksx = Fa (13)

where x denotes the endpoint displacement of the actuator, m
is the mass of the moving part with m = m0 +ml, where m0

denotes the mass of the output shaft without mechanical loads
andml denotes the applied mechanical loads, bs is the damping
coefficient, and ks is the stiffness.

Substituting (5)–(7), and (12) into (13), the electromechani-
cal relationship can be formulated as

mẍ(t) + bsẋ(t) +

(
ks +

TemTMm

La

)
x(t) =

Tem
La

Φ. (14)

C. Development of the Comprehensive Dynamic Model

The developed comprehensive dynamic model, including the
electrical modeling (9) and the electromechanical modeling
(14), can be expressed as follows:

mẍ(t) + bsẋ(t) +

(
ks +

TemTMm

La

)
x(t) =

Tem
La

Φ (15)

NLa
Φ̇

R0
+Φ− TMmx = La(i−Π[x]). (16)

Fig. 4 illustrates the comprehensive dynamic model of the
magnetostrictive actuator resulting from the aforementioned
analysis.

Remarks: A complete comprehensive model of the mag-
netostrictive positioning system proposed in (15) and (16)
accounts for both hysteresis nonlinear effects and dynam-
ics in the magnetostrictive positioning systems. Surprisingly,
until now there is no such a complete description available in

the literature although some papers have addressed this issue
[6]–[37]. It might be the case that most of available results only
focused on a magnetostrictive actuator itself without consider-
ing the loads as a whole system. For instance, in the previous
work [36], a dynamic model consisting of a second-order linear
plant with hysteresis nonlinearities was developed to describe
the behaviors of the magnetostrictive actuator. However, the
equivalent resistor of the eddy current effect R0 in Fig. 4 was
not considered which results in an incomplete description in
electrical modeling. The proposed model in this paper can
be reduced to this special case if the equivalent resistor R0

becomes infinity in (16). In [37], a linear modeling approach is
proposed for describing the magnetostrictive actuated system,
where the hysteresis effect of the magnetostrictive actuator is
ignored. The proposed model can also be reduced to this case
without considering the hysteresis effect Π[x] in (16).

It is well known that dynamic model of a permanent magnet
dc motor can be described as

Lm
dim(t)

dt
+Rmim(t) +Kemf

dθ(t)

dt
= vin(t) (17)

Jθ̈(t) +Bθ̇(t) = Ktim(t) (18)

where im(t) is the armature current, θ(t) is the angular position,
Lm, Rm, Kemf , and Kt are the inductance, resistance, back-
emf constant, and torque constant of the motor, respectively. J
is the inertia of the rotor and the equivalent mechanical load,
and B is the damping coefficient. From (15) and (16), we can
find that the dynamic model of the magnetostrictive positioning
platform is very similar to the traditional dc motor (17) and (18)
except the hysteresis nonlinearity Π[x]. Therefore, the chal-
lenge for control of the magnetostrictive positioning platform
system mainly lies in accommodating the nonsmooth nonlinear
hysteresis Π[x], which usually deteriorates the system perfor-
mance in such manners as generating undesirable inaccuracies
or oscillations.

The proposed models (15) and (16) involve many unknown
parameters. Some of them could be even nonlinear or not con-
stant. It is very difficult, if not impossible, to get their values.
As will be illustrated in Section III, the parameters of the
model are generally identified based on the input and output sig-
nals. The identified parameters are usually not exact, containing
some errors possibly due to the changes of some parameters.
However, tolerance of the model error depends on applications.
We should emphasize the purpose of proposing such a model
is possibility to develop a general control framework including
the robust and adaptive control schemes, which can count for
the unknown and changes of the system parameters.

III. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION

A. Experimental Platform

The experimental tests were conducted on a magnetostric-
tive actuator MFR OTY77, manufactured by Etrema Products,
Inc. A capacitive sensor (Lion Precision, model C23-C250)
with a capacitive sensor driver (Lion Precision, Elite Series
CPL190) was used for measurement of the actuator displace-
ment response with a sensitivity of 80 mV/µm. The excitation
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Fig. 5. Experimental platform.

current to the actuator was applied through the power ampli-
fier LVC2016 produced by AE Techron Inc. The displacement
response of the actuator, measured by the capacitive sensor,
was obtained via the dSPACE control board equipped with
16-bit analog-to-digital converters (ADCs) and 16-bit digital-
to-analog converters (DACs). We should mention that a preload
has been applied to the magnetostrictive rod using a spring by
the manufacturers. In our experiments, we take this preload
as the reference point and all the measurements are based on
this reference point. Fig. 5 illustrates the whole experimental
platform, with a 156.8-N load.

From (15) and (16), one has
...
x + ρ2ẍ+ ρ1ẋ+ ρ0x = b(i−Π[Φ]) (19)

where ρ2 = NLabs+R0m
NLam

, ρ1 = NLaks+NTemTMm+R0bs
NLam

, ρ0 =
ksR0

NLam
, b = R0Tem

NLam
. Because the induced magnetic flux Φ(t) in

the circuit can be represented as a function of supplied cur-
rent i(t), i.e., Φ(t) = ζ(i(t)), the term i−Π[ζ[i]] in (19) can
be defined as a new hysteresis nonlinearity Γ[i](t)

Γ[i](t) = u(t) = i(t)−Π[Φ](t). (20)

The model of the magnetostrictive actuated system can be
rewritten as

...
x + ρ2ẍ+ ρ1ẋ+ ρ0x = bΓ[i](t). (21)

B. Hysteresis Modeling

In this section, the hysteresis operator Γ[i](t) defined in
(21) will be specified as an illustration. In the literature, many

TABLE I
COEFFICIENTS OF THE ASPI MODEL

Fig. 6. Frequency response of the system.

hysteresis models have been proposed for representing hystere-
sis behaviors, such as Preisach model [38], J–A model [29],
Prandtl–Ishlinskii (PI) model [39], Bouc–Wen model [40], and
Duhem model [41]. As an illustration, an extended PI model,
the ASPI model [42], is utilized in this paper to describe the
asymmetric hysteresis behavior in the magnetostrictive actua-
tor. It is noted that the selection of the hysteresis model is open
and interested readers may refer to [43] and [44] for different
asymmetric hysteresis models.

The ASPI model is defined as

u(t) = Γ[i](t) = P [i](t) + Ψ[i](t) + g(i)(t) (22)

where the first term P [i](t) is the PI model [45], which is
defined as

P [i](t) = p0i(t) +

∫ ∞

0

p(r)Fr[i](t)dr (23)

where p0 is a positive constant; p(r) is a given density func-
tion, satisfying p(r) ≥ 0 with

∫∞
0
rp(r)dr <∞; Fr[i] is the

play operator with a threshold r

Fr[i](0) = fr(i(0), 0) (24)

Fr[i](t) = fr(i(t), Fr[i](tj)) (25)

for tj < t ≤ tj+1, 0 ≤ j ≤ N − 1, with

fr(i, w) = max(i− r,min(i+ r, w)) (26)

where 0 = t0 < t1 < · · · < tN = tE is a partition of [0, tE ],
such that the function i(t) is monotone on each of the subin-
tervals [tj , tj+1]. The second term Ψ[i](t) in (22) is the shifted
model, which is written as

Ψ[i](t) =

∫ c1

c0

χ(c)Ψc[i](t)dc (27)
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Fig. 7. Model validation with different input amplitudes and no mechan-
ical loads. (a) Comparison of the experimental data and dynamic model
with sinusoidal input 2 sin(2πt). (b) Comparison of the experimental data
and dynamic model with sinusoidal input 3 sin(2πt). (c) Comparison
of the experimental data and dynamic model with sinusoidal input
4 sin(2πt).

where χ(c) is the density function satisfying χ(c) ≥ 0, Ψc[i](t)
is the shift operator defined as

Ψc[i](0) = ψc(i(0), 0) (28)

Ψc[i](t) = ψc(i(t), ψc[i](tj)) (29)

for tj < t ≤ tj+1, 0 ≤ j ≤ N − 1, with

ψc(i, w) = max(ci,min(i, w)) (30)

TABLE II
MODELING ERROR WITH DIFFERENT INPUT AMPLITUDES

Fig. 8. Comparison of the frequency response of the system and the
dynamic model with a mechanical load 156.8 N.

where 0 = t0 < t1 < . . . < tN is the partition of [0, tN ].
c ∈ IR+, IR+ := {x ∈ IR|x ≥ 0} is a parameter to determine
the shape of the shift operator. When c > 1, Ψc[i](t) is called
left shift operator; when 0 < c < 1, Ψc[i](t) is called right shift
operator. The last term g(i)(t) in (22) is a Lipschitz continuous
and derivative function, which assists to represent the saturation
behavior of hysteresis nonlinearity.

C. Model Identification

In this section, the parameters of the dynamic model in
(21) will be estimated in two steps. Step 1) Identification of
the hysteresis part. In order to facilitate the model parameters
identification, we have the discrete form of the ASPI model as

u(t) = P [i](t) + Ψ[i](t) + g(i)(t)

= p0i(t) +

n∑
j=1

pjFrj [i](t)

+

M∑
j=1

qjΨcj [i](t) + g(i)(t) (31)

where pj denote the weights of the play operator; Frj [i](t) are
play operators at the threshold of rj ; n is the number of the play
operator used for identification. qj denote the weights of the
elementary shift operators; Ψcj [i](t) are the elementary shift
operators at the slope of cj ; M is the number of the elementary
shift operator used for identification. g(i)(t) is selected as

g(i)(t) = −a3i(t)3 − a2i(t)
2 − a1i(t)− a0 (32)

n is chosen as n = 9, and the thresholds rj were selected as
rj = 0.3j (j = 1, 2, . . . , n). It is worth mentioning that the
choice of n is a tradeoff between the modeling accuracy and
computational complexity, and thereafter n = 9 is selected.
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Fig. 9. Model verification with sinusoid signal under different input frequency with a mechanical load 156.8 N. (a) 1 Hz. (b) 10 Hz. (c) 50 Hz. (d) 100
Hz. (e) 150 Hz. (f) 200 Hz.

Table I shows the identified parameters. Step 2) Identification
of the dynamic part. We first decompose G1(s) as

G1(s) =
τ

s+ τ
· ω2

n

s2 + 2ξωns+ ω2
n

(33)

with ρ2 = 2ξωn + τ , ρ1 = ω2
n + 2ξωnτ , ρ0 = τω2

n. The objec-
tive is to identify the parameters of τ , ξ, ωn. To this end, a
frequency response (1–500 Hz) of the magnetostrictive actua-
tor is obtained in Fig. 6, where the applied mechanical load is
156.8 N.
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Fig. 10. Model verification with triangular signal under different input
frequency with a mechanical load 156.8 N. (a) 10 Hz. (b) 150 Hz.
(c) 200 Hz.

From the magnitude response in Fig. 6, we can find that ωn =
230× 2π rad/s. Then, the least square approach is utilized to
identify the parameters ξ, τ as ξ = 0.13 and τ = 800× 2π, and
G1(s) is expressed as

G1(s) =
1.05× 1010

s3 + 5402s2 + 3.98× 106s+ 1.05× 1010
. (34)

TABLE III
MODELING ERROR WITH SINUSOID INPUT SIGNAL UNDER

DIFFERENT FREQUENCIES

TABLE IV
MODELING ERROR WITH TRIANGULAR INPUT

SIGNAL UNDER DIFFERENT FREQUENCIES

Fig. 11. Model verification with square wave with a mechanical load
156.8 N.

D. Model Validation

1) Model Validation With Different Input Amplitudes in
Low Input Frequencies Without a Mechanical Load: We
first verify the dynamic model with the operation of the mag-
netostrictive actuator in low frequency. The applied currents are
sinusoidal currents iapp(t) = I sin(2πt) with (I = 2, 3, 4). The
resulting input–output responses are illustrated in Fig. 7(a)–(c).
To examine the accuracy of the dynamic model, the maximum
modeling error (MME) is defined as

em(t) =
max(|xe(t)− x(t)|)

max(x(t))−min(x(t))
× 100% (35)

where xe(t) and x(t) denote the output of the magnetostric-
tive actuator and the dynamic model. Table II demonstrates the
resulting MME for different input amplitudes. It can be con-
cluded that the dynamic model shows a fairly good agreement
with the experimental data in low input frequencies.

2) Model Validation in Different Input Frequencies With
a Mechanical Load: To validate the dynamic characteris-
tics of the proposed model, different input frequencies with
a specified mechanical load (156.8 N) is applied to con-
duct the test. Fig. 8 shows the comparison of the frequency
responses between the experimental data and the developed
model. From the comparison, it suggests that the model can
capture the main characteristics of the frequency responses of
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Fig. 12. Model validation with complex harmonic input with a mechani-
cal load 156.8 N. (a) f0 = 1. (b) f0 = 401.

the magnetostrictive actuated dynamic system. Fig. 9 and 10
demonstrate the comparisons of the experimental data and the
model with the sinusoid input signal under different frequen-
cies (1, 10, 50, 100, 150, and 200 Hz) and with triangular
input signal under different frequencies (10, 150, and 200 Hz).
Tables III and IV illustrate the modeling error. They suggest
that the MME under the mechanical load 156.8 N is not increas-
ing with the increase of the input frequency. For example, for
the sinusoid input case, the MME in 200 Hz is 4.09% which is
smaller than that in 50 Hz. It is also true for the triangular input
case. To validate the transient responses of the model, a square
wave is also applied to the actuator, see Fig. 11. Moreover,
a harmonic input y = 0.44 sin(0.35× 2πf0t) + 0.55 sin(0.1×
2πf0t+

π
2 f0) (f0 = 1401) is also applied to verify the model

under complex input signal, see Fig. 12. From the figures, it can
be seen that the developed model shows a good performance to
describe the minor loops in the hysteresis effect and the minor
loops are also closed.

3) Model Validation in Different Input Frequencies
With Different Mechanical Loads: In this section, differ-
ent mechanical loads and different input frequencies are also
applied to validate the model. Because some parameters are

TABLE V
COEFFICIENTS OF DYNAMIC MODEL WITH DIFFERENT MECHANICAL

LOADS

Fig. 13. Model verification in different input frequencies with different
mechanical loads. (a) 41.2 N. (b) 98.0 N. (c) 269.5 N.
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TABLE VI
MODELING ERROR WITH DIFFERENT FREQUENCIES

AND MECHANICAL LOADS

not accessible so far, such as the electromechanical transduc-
tion coefficient Tem in (12), when changing the mechanical
loads, the parameters in the dynamic part in (19) need to be
re-identified following the Step 2 reported in Section III-C. It
is also noted that the parameters in the hysteresis model under
different mechanical loads remain the same, as the hysteresis
current loss is regarded as a static component in the proposed
comprehensive model. Table V shows the identified parameters
ρ2, ρ1, and ρ0 with different mechanical loads 41.2, 98.0, and
269.5 N. Fig. 13 shows the comparison of the experimental data
and the dynamic model with different input frequencies in sinu-
soid inputs (1, 50, 100, and 200 Hz) and different mechanical
loads. Table VI shows the MME under these supplies. Expect
for the supply input frequency 100 Hz and mechanical load
269.5 N, the MME is within 10%. It also indicates that with
heavier mechanical loads, the MME will become larger. We
should mention that the verification of the model with different
mechanical loads needs to re-identify the parameter changes to
show the validity of the developed model. However, the purpose
of proposing such a model is possibility to develop a general
control framework including the robust and adaptive control
schemes with unknown or changes of the parameters.

IV. CONCLUSION

In this paper, a comprehensive dynamic model considering
both the nonlinear hysteresis effect and the dynamic behav-
iors is proposed. The developed model is based on the working
principle of the magnetostrictive actuator, which comprehen-
sively considers the electric, magnetic, and mechanical domain
as well as the interactions among them. To validate the pro-
posed model, the ASPI model is adopted as an illustration
to describe the asymmetric hysteresis phenomenon. After the
determination of the hysteresis model, the parameters identifi-
cation of the developed comprehensive model and experimental
verification are conducted in which different input signals with
different input frequencies are applied to magnetostrictive actu-
ators. The experimental results suggest that the comprehensive
model has a good agreement with the dynamic and hysteresis
behavior of the magnetostrictive actuator. In particularly, the
proposed model can be thought of as an initial step toward
the development of a general control framework. Depending
on applications, it also provides a base for various controller
designs.
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